Salon Re-Opening Guidance Newsletter
Greetings!
John and I should have been in on holiday in Uzbekistan this week, but like so
many, those arrangements have been cancelled. Whilst I'm very sad not to be
having a lovely new adventure, I'm very happy to be safe and well, and that far
out-weighs any holiday. However, it got me thinking about previous holidays
and I started looking through old albums (most of which are digital). It gave me
great joy looking at these so I thought I would share with
you a small selection. Not to make you envious but to give us something
to talk about, other than Coronavirus, when we are able to meet up
again. Enjoy! If you would like to view them, click on the link below, the link
expires on 2nd June.
Wendy's Holidays Photo Album Here

RE-OPENING JULY 7TH - HOPEFULLY!

This Alert Level graph shows that we are currently at Level 4 and with the
latest relaxation of some restrictions we should be down to Level 3. You will
see that I have added No Close Facial Treatments at this level which includes
all Facials and facial hair removal and tinting. I'm hoping that as we head into
Level 2 these treatments will resume. Sorry but any facials booked up to the
end of August will be cancelled.
We are also not able to offer Manicures at Level 3 because the Nail Station is
not able to be in a position to offer 2 meter Social Distancing within the salon.
If you desperately need your fingernails clipping/filing, then we can do this in

the main treatment room using the couch as a table. As this is not the most
comfortable way of working, we won't be offering Gel Manicures etc just Files
and Polishes. You will need to ring the salon to arrange this.
We will be following a strict routine of Salon hygiene and disinfecting and as
therapists will wear the appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for
each treatment. I have drawn up a list of guidelines for you as a client to be
aware of, please click on the link below for these
Client Guidelines for Visiting Beautonics
In addition to these guidelines, please be aware that there will be no waiting in
Reception, so please don't bring anyone with you. There will be a strict one
person in - one person out policy, so please don't come very early for your
appointment. Please wear a face covering at all times, it does not have to be a
surgical mask, but if you don't have a covering we will provide masks in the
salon.
Don't bring lots of bags with you as we request you touch as few surfaces as
possible. No teas or coffees will be offered, but we will offer water in
disposable cups if necessary.

PRODUCT SALES
If you need to buy any products from us when we re-open, we will be
operating a Call and Collect Service. So please give us a ring on 01432
370550 with your order, we will check our stock, take payment, and get the
order ready for you. We will give you a designated time to come and collect.
In the meantime if you want any of the products I have available for FREE
delivery you can use the online system listed below. Please be aware that I
don't have any Lemon, Tangerine or Lavender Pedi-in-a-Box's left.
ONLINE ORDER FORM
This seems a very wordy newsletter this time, but there's quite a lot of
information to give out. If any of it is unclear please do get in touch via email
(beautonics@btconnect.com) and I will do my best to answer any questions.
You can still make appointments in advance online using the link below.
BOOK ONLINE HERE
So long as the virus comes under control, I do hope to see you very soon.
Warmest Regards,

Wendy.
Senior Therapist and Director
Beautonics of Hereford
97B Old Eign Hill, Hereford. HR1 1UA
www.beautonics.org
beautonics@btconnect.com
01432 370550

